
They Were Wrong About Everything 

The medical, political, media, academic and corporatist establishments scorned and 
castigated we alternative commentators during the Covid hoax. We were laughed at, 
vilified, censored, deleted and some folk lost their livelihoods – for telling the truth. I said, 
at the time, that in the end the data would confirm what the truth was. Study after study is 
now in three years later and they confirm that everything the sane, fact-driven, people 
labelled as conspiracy theorists said was true and everything the establishment said was a 
lie.  

The government, media, medical ‘experts’ and establishment all lied to you about 
everything. 

SARS-Cov-2 
Lie: SARS-Cov-2 is a new wild virus that emerged from a bat in Wuhan, China that is entirely natural. It is a 

development of SARS. 

SARS-Cov-2 was not a wild, natural virus emanating from a bat or pangolin. It has never 
been isolated, purified or subjected to Koch’s postulates (to identify a disease-causing 
pathogen). The genome sequence only exists on computer simulations. The various 
genome variations had all been patented long before 2020. The virus effects were not 
identified first in Wuhan in 2020 (that is a distraction) but were observed in America, Italy 
and other areas from the late summer of 2019. Genetic manipulation of coronaviruses 
(‘gain of function’) was overseen by Anthony Fauci, Ralph Baric, Peter Daszac and others 
in America for many years before 2020. 
 Legal case of Dr David Martin. 

 Moderna was making a Covid vaccine in 2017. 

 Pfizer was making a Covid vaccine before the WHO declared a pandemic. 

 Dr David Martin, ‘There has not been a single paper, published by anyone, that has actually established 
anything novel since November 2019 has clinical distinction from anything that predates November 
2019.… The declaration of a novel coronavirus was actually entirely a fallacy. There was no novel 
coronavirus. There are countless very subtle modifications of coronavirus sequences that have been 
uploaded. But there was no single, identified, novel coronavirus at all.’ 

 Dr David Martin, ‘A computer-simulated, synthetic, chimeric, computer-generated code uploaded by the 
Chinese in January was given to Moderna to put into an injection … so that your cells … would produce 
the S1 spike protein synthesis, not the actual virus, … This was a computer code uploaded by the 
Chinese into US manufacturing to inject a pathogen stimulant into the American population.’ 

 The Daily Sceptic, Will Jones, various articles regarding Covid origins. 

 
Covid-19 

Lie: Covid-19 is a serious, highly infectious disease that kills huge numbers of people and spreads 
asymptomatically. 

It was not a pandemic threat, was not lethal to 99.9+% of people, was no threat to young 
people, was not a serious infectious disease and was similar to influenza (which statistically 
vanished in 2020): ‘Covid is like flu’ [Stephane Bancel, Moderna CEO]. The WHO declared it was 
spread by aerosol droplets and not fomite transmission, therefore, all the surface pathogen 
fears (requiring deep cleansing, hand sanitisers and PPE) were pointless. 
 Public Health Four Nations statement on 19 March 2020 downgrading Covid from being a serious 

infectious disease. 

 Prof. John Ioannidis studies on the infection fatality rate: (though it varies slightly from country to 
country) 0-19 years: 0.0003%, 20-29 years: 0.003%, 30-39 years: 0.011%, 40-49 years 0.035%, 50-59 
years 0.129%, 60-69 years: 0.501%. The median (average) is 0-59 years: 0.035%. medRxiv, John 
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Ioannidis et. al., ‘Age-stratified infection fatality rate of Covid-19 in the non-elderly informed from pre-
vaccination national seroprevalence studies’, (2022). 

 Wrong labelling of Covid deaths (which were caused by co-morbidities). 

 Hardly any cases of asymptomatic transmission (only two in Italy). The Daily Sceptic, Dr Clare Craig and 
Jonathan Engler, ‘Has the evidence of asymptomatic spread of Covid-19 been significantly overstated?’. 

 Epicentre, ‘Characteristics of SARS-Cov-2 patients dying in Italy report based on available data on 
January 10th 2022’. 

 WHO, Scientific Brief, ‘Transmission of SARS-Cov-2: implications for infection prevention precautions’, 
9 July 2020. 

 Nature, ‘Covid rarely spreads through surfaces. So why are we still deep cleaning?’, 29 January 2021. 

 SSRN, Visay Prasad et. al., ‘Statistical and numerical errors made by the US centres for Disease Control 
and Prevention during the Covid-19 pandemic’, 23 March 2023. 

 
There was no pandemic 

Lie: Covid-19 is a disease that has created pandemic conditions across the globe. 

False PCR tests, and the even worse lateral Flow tests, were used to inflate Covid cases 
astronomically and create panic. Very few people died from what was claimed to be Covid. 
The vast majority died from co-morbidities. In fact, the previous weak flu season meant 
that there was much ‘dry-tinder’ of elderly people likely to die even from a cold in 2020 
and boost statistics. A 2020 FOI request to a Sussex hospital trust asked, ‘how many people 

died from Covid without any co-morbidities?’; the answer was one.  Only 388 people under 60 
with no underlying conditions died with Covid in English hospitals in 2020. The 
government Covid death rate also included two flu seasons instead of one, artificially 
boosting the figures. People died with Covid, not from Covid. False death certificates listed 
a Covid death even when a person died in a car crash if they had tested positive in the 
previous 28 days. The government also terminated normal autopsies during the Covid 
crisis to prevent proper information on death causes being extant. The excess death figures 
for 2020 showed no excess death at all. Every year before 2009 was worse than 2020. 
 The Institute of Actuaries data. 

 The Daily Sceptic, Dr Clare Craig, ‘How Covid deaths are over-counted’, 27 October 2020. 

 The Daily Sceptic, Will Jones, ‘BBC Covid reality check needs a fact check of its own’, 26 March 2021. 

 The Daily Sceptic, Toby Young, ‘Where did SAGE get 4,000 deaths a day?’, 2 November 2020. 

 
PCR Tests 

Lie: PCR tests enable medics to identify a person with Covid. 

The inventor, Kary Mullis, affirmed that PCR tests must never be used in isolation to 
diagnose medical conditions. The test magnifies particles for scientific experimentation 
through a cycle rate of magnification. Rates above 28 cycles produce nonsensical results 
such as false positives. The NHS used cycle rates of 45, guaranteeing that all results were 
false. PCR tests just found fragments and did not identify viral load (to identify an 
infection). The application of PCR tests for Covid by Christian Drosten were false. He did 
not even have a sample of the virus to test. Also his testing targets included human genetic 
code and ordinary coronavirus (common cold) code. Thus a dead common cold virus from 
six months ago would produce a positive PCR test result. Covid PCR tests were therefore 
utterly fraudulent. They were also loaded with dangerous chemicals such as: Ethylene 
oxide (which causes cancer), quantum dots (these are microscopic concentrations of a 
drug), hydrogel (this is another mechanism for delivering drugs equivalent to vaccines; 
tests have also identified lithium in the hydrogel), moving filaments (these are variously 
described as either graphene oxide, special nylon fibres or nano tubes which detach from 
the swab and attach to the nasal lining close to the brain). Application of the tests was also 
dangerous; people across the world died as a result of them (e.g. from infection in the brain 
through crossing the blood/brain barrier). 
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 Roche’s LightMix Modular Assays produced by TIB Molbiol state: ‘These assays are not intended for 
use as an aid in the diagnosis of coronavirus infection’. 

 Gov.UK, ‘SARS-cov-2 re-testing in staff, patients and residents in health and social care settings’; 
‘fragments of inactive virus can be persistently detected by PCR in respiratory tract samples following 
infection – long after a person has completed their isolation period and is no longer infectious’ 

 BMJ, ‘Operation Moonshot proposals are scientifically unsound’, BMJ 2020;370:m3699. ‘PCR is not a 
test of infectiousness. Rather the test detects trace amounts of viral genome sequence, which may be 
either live transmissible virus or irrelevant RNA fragments from previous infection.’ 

 The FDA also admitted that: ‘positive results … do not rule out bacterial infection or co-infection with 
other viruses. The agent detected may not be the definite cause of disease’. Quoted in Torsten 
Engelbrecht and Konstantin Demeter, ‘Covid19 PCR tests are scientifically meaningless’, Off-Guardian, 
27 June 2020. 

 ‘RT-qPCR testing programmes for SARS-Cov-2 are wholly inadequate, poorly organised and surrounded 
by confusion and misinformation.’ International Journal of Molecular Sciences, Stephen Bustin and Tania 
Nolan, April 2020. 

 Torsten Engelbrecht and Konstantin Demeter, Covid19 PCR tests are scientifically meaningless, Off-
Guardian, 27 June 2020. ‘Looking closely at the facts, the conclusion is that these PCR tests are 
meaningless as a diagnostic tool to determine an alleged infection by a supposedly new virus called 
SARS-Cov-2.’ 

 Yeadon et. al. ‘PCR-based Covid testing has failed’; Lockdown Sceptics, 16 November 2020. 

 A Portuguese court stated that they are unreliable, have a 93% failure rate and that legal medical 
diagnoses can only be made by qualified and certified medical doctors. 

 Dutch scientist Pieter Borger has analysed and severely criticised the original (Drosten) paper that 
supported the validity of the PCR test. He has demanded a retraction. A peer review of the original study 
(Corman-Drosten paper, 23 January 2020) that set up the protocol for the PCR tests, by 22 international 
experts, has demolished its findings demonstrating ten major flaws. 

 BMJ, Editorials, Mass testing for covid-19 in the UK, BMJ 2020:371:m4435. 

 Shadab et. al., Epub, 2013, 6 Oct., ‘Nanoneurotherapeutics approach intended for direct nose to brain 
delivery’, This paper describes intranasal administration of drugs for the brain. 

 Hitendra S Mahajan, et.al., PMID 24128122,  ‘Nanoemulsion-based intranasal drug delivery system of 
saquinavir mesylate for brain targeting’. 

 
Facemasks 

Lie: Facemasks are an effective measure to stop you catching the virus from others or from passing it on. 

Facemasks are completely useless in combating a virus but cause many medical harms 
including: cancer (from Titanium Dioxide, lead and cadmium), hypoxia (lack of oxygen), 
CO2 build up, bacterial pneumonia, Strep bacterial diseases, etc. They cause social 
problems (e.g. from confused speech) and mental health problems (e.g. to infants). They 
are also hazardous for the environment and millions have been dumped. 
 Viruses are claimed to be as small as 20 nanometres. The pores on a cloth facemask are as big as 500 

nanometres. Facemasks are as useful as a barb-wire fence stopping a bullet. 

 PubMed, Henning Bundgaard et. al., ‘Effectiveness of adding a mask recommendation to other public 
health measures to prevent SARS-Cov-2 infection in Danish mask wearers: a randomised controlled 
trial’, March 2021. 

 PeerJ, Bhanu Bakta Neupane et.al., ‘Optical microscopic study of surface morphology and filtrating 
efficiency of face masks’, 2019, 7, e7142. 

 BMJ Open, Chandini R Macintyre et. al. ‘Covid-19, shortages of masks and the use of cloth masks as a 
last resort’, 30 March 2020. 

 Cochrane Library, Cochrane Review, Tom Jefferson et. al., ‘Physical interventions to interrupt or reduce 
the spread of respiratory viruses’, 30 January 2023. [This is the foremost source of scientific data in the 
world.] 

 Nature, Scientific Reports, ‘Eveline Verleysen, et. al., ‘Titanium dioxide particles frequently present in 
face masks intended for general use require regulatory control’, 12, Article Number 2529 (2022). 

 Water Research, G L Sullivan, et. al., ‘An investigation into the leaching of micro and nano particles and 
chemical pollutants from disposable face masks – linked to the Covid-19 pandemic’, Volume 196, 15 May 
2021. 

 Sun News, Colin Fluxman, ‘Use of ethylene oxide to sterilise face masks extremely hazardous’, 15 June 
2020. Advances in Colloid and Interface Science, Jerry TJ Ju, et. al., ‘Face masks against Covid-19; 
standards. Efficacy, testing and decontamination methods’. Washington State Nurses Association,  
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‘Major win to prohibit use of carcinogen for PPE sterilisation;, 29 April 2020. Health and Safety 
Executive (UK), ‘Use of face masks designated KN95, HSA safety alert’, STSU1-2020, June 2020. 

 American Journal of Infection Control, 2009; 37 (5). 

 Headache, 2020; doi.org/10.111/head.13811. 

 Acta Neurologica Scandinavia, 2006; 11(3):199. 

 Journal of Lung, Pulmonary and Respiratory Research, 2014;1(4). 

 Neurocinugia 2008, 19;121. 

 Technocracy, 11 May 2020. Virology, 1989;170(2). 

 There are scores of other papers. The few papers that have supported masks have been refuted by 
scientists with demands for recantation. 

 
Social distancing 

Lie: being two metres apart from others will stop you catching the virus. 

This was utterly useless in combating a respiratory virus. Airborne viruses fill 
environments within minutes and travel long distances. It also poses significant mental 
health adverse effects. In danger humans draw closer together; social distancing thwarts 
this and poses a threat to society. 
 Tweet by Dr Clare Craig explaining that a virus can travel 23 miles. 

 International Business Times, Nivedita Giri, ‘Shocking: social distancing useless indoors, study warns of 
Covid-19 infection from 20ft distance’, 10 December 2020. 

 Science News, Sujata Gupta, ‘Social distancing comes with psychological fallout’, 29 March 2020. 

 Science News, Ludwig-Maximilians-Universitat Munchen, ‘Covid-19: The downside of social distancing’, 
24 April 2020. 

 Psychology Today, Scott Atran, ‘The problem of social distancing’, 20 March 2020. 

 
Lockdowns 

Lie: Lockdown measures will ‘flatten the curve’ and stop the transmission of the virus. 

As I predicted in March 2020, these have killed more people than the claimed Covid 
deaths. They have destroyed economies, disrupted supply chains and created the current 
inflation. They destroyed a generation of kid’s education; over 100,000 UK children never 
returned to school. They caused a massive rise in mental health debility (there is a waiting 
list of 1 million people) and spiked suicides, alcoholism and drug abuse. They raised 
domestic abuse incidents. They destroyed small businesses; the resultant unemployment 
increases the death rate. They fractured vital relationships. They created backlogs in every 
industry and institution: e.g the court system. They cost billions to tourism, hospitality and 
visitor venues; e.g Doncaster Zoo lost £5 million. However, they did nothing to stop the 
virus, merely pausing its spread, and created suppressed immune systems increasing the 
likelihood of infection after the lockdown. 
 The control example of Sweden which did not lockdown and had the fewest Covid fatalities in the world. 

 Germany’s health minister has now admitted that closing schools was a mistake. 

 Some local lockdowns increased the infection rate. The Daily Sceptic, Conor Chaplin, ‘Government 
extends coronavirus laws without telling anyone’. 25 January 2021. 

 The Daily Sceptic, Anonymous, ‘The real science of Covid’, 20 September 2020. 

 The Daily Sceptic, Toby Young, ‘Government’s response to pandemic is based on flawed assumptions 
according to 133 healthcare professionals’, 22 August 2021. 

 Collateral Global website. 

 Collateral Global, ‘Pandemic response and the cost of lockdowns’. 

 Collateral Global, ‘Lockdowns crush mental health and wellbeing in young people’. 

 National Institute Economic Review No 253 August 2020, David Miles, et. al., ‘Living with Covid-19: 
balancing costs against benefits in the face of the virus’. 

 Business, Alice Haine, ‘Startling numbers expose true cost of UK’s lockdowns’. 25 March 2021. 

 The Spectator, Dr Waqar Rashid, ‘What’s the true cost of lockdown?’, July 2020. 

 The Telegraph, Sarah Knapton, ‘Lockdown may cost 200,000 lives, government report shows’, July 
2020. [NB. This is an early estimate in 2020. Even this is far more than the real number of Covid 
deaths.] 
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 The Telegraph, Ben Butcher, Meike Eijsberg, ’11 charts that show the continuing impact of lockdown’. 

 
Ventilators 

Lie: Ventilators always provide a safe treatment for seriously ill Covid patients struggling to breathe. 

This was the wrong treatment for the pneumonia effects of claimed Covid where the alveoli 
were covered by plaque or heavy mucous. This treatment killed patients by pumping in air 
with nowhere for it to go. Eventually in late 2020 this was realised but some of us 
protested this use from the beginning. 
 New York Post, Yaron Steinbuch, ‘Nearly all coronavirus patients on ventilators at Northwell Health 

died: study’, 23 April 2020. 

 Pharmaceutical Fraud, Mary Villareal, ‘Remdesivir, ventilation can do more harm than good against 
Covid – Pete Santilli reports on Brighteon TV’, 20 September 2021. 

 WebMD, ‘Coronavirus and Covid-19: what you should know’, 26 December 2022. 

 Atrium Health,  ‘The shocking truth of what happens to Covid-19 patients in the ICU on life support’. 

 Daily Mail, Connor Boyd, ‘Are doctors harming coronavirus patients by putting them on ventilators too 
early? Doctors warn the gadgets may be overused and could even damage the lungs of the infected’, 9 
April 2020. 

 
Remdesivir 

Lie: Remdesivir is safe and effective and much better than existent drugs like Hydroxychloroquine and 
Ivermectin (which were banned) or natural products like Vitamin D and Zinc. 

Studies have now proved that Hydroxychloroquine, Ivermectin, Vitamin D and Zinc are 
very effective in combating Covid. However, these make little or no money for Big Pharma. 
Also existent helpful treatments prohibit licensing a vaccine. 

As I predicted, this drug (not formally authorised) did nothing to alleviate Covid symptoms 
but damaged organs and particularly caused a spike in kidney failure. It killed 53% of 
people in the NIAID Ebola study. The Gilead study revealed 31% developed renal failure, 
liver failure, hypertension, sepsis and death (8%) forcing the study to cease. In the NIAID 
Covid study Remdesivir resulted in 66% serious adverse reactions terminating the study 
early. Yet the NHS regularly gives this as a Covid treatment. Fauci advocated its use in 
April 2020. The FDA approved it under the name of Veklury for hospital IVs. 
 Paul Fahy, The corporate manslaughter of the elderly, frail and vulnerable. 

 Science, Jon Cohen et. al., ‘The very, very bad look of Remdesivir, the first FDA-approved Covid-19 drug’, 
28 October 2020. 

 The White Rose, ‘The grave dangers of Remdesivir and going to hospital today’, 3 March 2022. 

 Conservative Business Journal, Dr Elizabeth Eads, ‘Warning – danger: do not take Remdesivir’, 24 
January 2022. 

 RAIR Foundation USA, Faye Higbee, ‘First degree murder: Remdesivir is being used to kill us’ 29 
January 2022. 

 Dr Sircus, ‘Pharmaceutical murder with Remdesivir’, 11 April 2022. 

 
Covid vaccines 

Lie: vaccines were the only way out of the pandemic; herd immunity was nonsense. They were safe and 
affective and had been thoroughly tested for safety. 

The vaccines were neither safe nor effective. They are an experimental gene treatment 
known to be dangerous. The vaccines were not formally authorised but were given 
temporary emergency licence. The trials were incomplete but already showed serious 
adverse events, more deaths in the vaccinated cohort and demonstrated false data and 
fraudulent methodology. The MHRA (86% funded by Big Pharma) colluded in 
recommending a known dangerous product. The huge numbers of adverse events across 
the world (multi millions) have caused death and multiple horrific life-changing injuries 
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including: heart attacks, myocarditis, pericarditis, blindness, deafness, paralysis, nerve 
damage, strokes, menstrual problems, stillbirths, abortions, amputated limbs, anaphylaxis, 
and many more. The adverse reactions are being listed but ignored by the MHRA. The 
vaccine project was not controlled by the US healthcare department (HHS or NIH) but by 
the US military (DARPA). There have been more adverse reactions to the Covid vaccine 
than for every other vaccine product added together from the last 30 years. The vaccines 
also contained nano graphene structures which self-assemble in the body to create digital 
circuits and antennae which can communicate with remote devices. 
 Nature Medicine, Jonathan J Lau et. al., ‘Real-world Covid-19 vaccine effectiveness against the Omicron 

BA.2 variant in a SARS-Cov-2 infection-naïve population’, 29,348-357 (2023). 

 JAMA Network, Matthew E Oster et. al., ‘Myocarditis cases reported after mRNA-based Covid-19 
vaccination in the US from December 2020 to August 2021’, 2022;327 (4); 331-340. 

 CDC, Katherine E Fleming-Dutra et. al., ‘Preliminary estimates of effectiveness of monovalent mRNA 
vaccines in preventing symptomatic SARS-Cov-2 infection among children aged 3-5 years – increasing 
community access to testing programme, United States, July 2022-February 2023’, 17 February 2023. 

 Steven Kerr et. al., ‘Waning of first – and second – dose ChAdOx1 and BNT182b2 Covid-19 vaccinations: 
a pooled target trial study of 12.9 million individuals in England, Northern Ireland, Scotland and Wales’, 
22 October 2022. 

 ONS data, ‘Deaths by vaccination status’, England up to 31 May 2022’. See analysis at The Expose, 1 
November 2022. 

 ONS. Analysis at The Expose, ‘Covid vaccine has killed over 34K people in England since May 2022 …’, 5 
November 2022. 

 The Lancet, Ian Kracalik et. al., Child and Adolescent Health, ‘Outcomes at least 90 days since onset of 
myocarditis after mRNA Covid-19 vaccination in adolescents and young adults in the USA: a follow-up 
surveillance study’, 21 September 2022. 

 PubMed, Reem H ElSheikh, et. al., ‘Acute Uveitis following Covid-19 vaccination’. 

 American Journal of Ophthalmology Case Reports, Daniela Druke et. al., ‘Acute macular 
neuroretinopathy (AMN) following Covid-19 vaccination’. 

 Inflammation Research (2021) 70:1005-1009, Taher K Eliewa et. al., ‘Adverse ocular events following 
Covid-19 vaccination’, 28 August 2021. 

 MDPI, Michael Morz, ‘A case report: multifocal necrotising encephalitis and myocarditis after BNT162b2 
mRNA vaccination against Covid-219’. Vaccines 2022, 10(10), 1651. 

 SAGE Journals, Louisa Rodriguez, et. al., ‘Menstrual cycle disturbances after Covid-19 vaccination’. 

 JAMA Pediatrics, Nazeeh Hanna, et. al., ‘Detection of messenger RNA Covid-19 vaccines in human breast 
milk’, 26 September 2022. 

 The Defender, Children’s Health Defence, Zachary Stieber, ‘More than 1,000 reports of adverse events 
after Covid-19 vaccination in children 5 and younger, CDC data shows’, 9.2.22. 

 Vaccine, Joseph Fraiman et. al., ‘Serious adverse events of special interest following mRNA Covid-19 
vaccination in randomised trials in adults’, Volume 40, Issue 40, 22 September 2022, pages 5798-5805. 

 See detailed analysis in The Expose, ‘Only the fully vaccinated should fear the new worst ever Covid-19 
variant: data shows they already account for 4 in every 5 Covid deaths’, 27 November 2021. 

 Covid cases in hospitals were largely of the vaccinated. HSA data (in the four weeks up to 14 November 
2022) showed that 71% of adults hospitalised with Covid are vaccinated; 29% were unvaccinated. Covid 
deaths in that period were 18% of unvaccinated people but 82% of vaccinated people. Studies based on 
new UKHSA (was PHE) data shows that infection rates and deaths are over twice the amount in the 
vaccinated. Will Jones in The Daily Sceptic, ‘Guardian article claims Covid in hospitals has largely 
become a disease of the unvaccinated …’, 24 November 2021. 

 35,924 people died within 21 days of having a Covid vaccination in England in the first 8 months of 2021 
according to ONS data and UKHSA. 5,522 people had died within 28 days of a vaccination between 8 Dec 
2020 and 21 June 2021 in Scotland. 

 Data analysis in November 2021 confirmed that vaccinated people had a higher risk of death and 
hospitalisation. In November it was revealed that vaccinated adults under 60 are dying at twice the rate 
of the unvaccinated. The vaccine doubles the deaths from all causes. Data analysis of three months of 
UKHSA statistics shows that four out of every five Covid deaths are in the vaccinated. 

 Iceland and Portugal, with over 75% of their populations fully vaccinated, have more Covid cases per 
million than Vietnam and South Africa where only 10% are vaccinated. 

 An America insurance CEO said that the Covid jabs have caused the largest mass die-off of the working 
class in history. Natural News, ‘Death by Vax: excess mortality up 17% among the fully vaccinated’, 2 
November 2022. 
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 400 doctors and professionals declared an international medical crisis due to Covid vaccine injuries and 
deaths, The Daily Sceptic, Will Jones, 10 Sept 2022. 

 1 in every 73 vaccinated people was dead by May 2022 in England. ONS, 6 July dataset, Deaths by 
vaccination Status, England. Cf with UKHSA data (44.48 million had at least one dose with 606,537 
deaths among the vaccinated, equals 1 in 73). 

 Mortality rates are lowest in the unvaccinated group in every age band. ONS, Monthly age-standardised 
mortality rates by vaccination status by age group for non-Covid deaths in England, January to May 
2022. 

 Pfizer, BNT162b2, 5.3.6 Cumulative analysis of post-authorisation adverse event reports, Table 7 AESIs 
evaluation for BNT162b2. 

 Pfizer, BNT162b2, 5.3.6 Cumulative analysis of post-authorisation adverse event reports, Table 5, 
Important potential risk. 

 Pfizer, ‘Reissue 5.3.6 postmarketing experience pdf’. 

 Pfizer docs., 2.6.5.5B, Pharmacokinetics organ distribution continued. Final Report, Test facility study 
No 185350 sponsor ref No ALC-NC-0552, ‘A tissue distribution study of a [3H][labelled lipid 
nanoparticle-mRNA formulation containing ALC-0315 and ALC-0159 following intramuscular 
administration in Wistar Han rats’. 

 Nature Communications, Stephane Le Vu, et. al., ‘Age and sex-specific risks of myocarditis and 
pericarditis following Covid-19 messenger RNA vaccines’, (2022). 

 The Daily Sceptic quoting a Swiss study, Will Jones, ‘mRNA vaccines injure the heart of all vaccine 
recipients and cause myocarditis in up to 1 in 27, study finds’. 

 HART, ‘The impact of the synthetic spike protein: Europe reanalysed with Australia as the control group’, 
5 October 2022. 

 JAMA, Matthew E Oster, et. al., ‘Myocarditis cases reported after mRNA-based Covid-19 vaccination in 
the US from December 2020 to August 2021’, 25 January 2022. 

 Andrology, Itai Gat et. al., ‘Covid-19 vaccination BNT162b2 temporarily impairs semen concentration 
and total motile count among semen donors’, 6 June 2022, Vol 10, Issue 6 pp 1016-1022.. 

 CDC, VAERS, Number of adverse events related to cancer reported to the CDC against the flu vaccines – 
2008 to 2020, Covid vaccines – Dec 2020 to Aug 2022. 

 UK Column interview, ‘Toxic by design; Big Pharma experts speak out’, 22 November 2022. Interview 
with Alexandra (Sasha) Latypova and Hedley Rees. 

 Vaccines and related biological products advisory committee, October 22, 2020, meeting presentation, 
‘Covid-19 vaccine development portfolio’, Robert Johnson, Division of influenza and emerging infectious 
diseases BARDA/ASPR/HHS’. 

 
Test and trace 

Lie: massive testing and then tracing those tested would hinder further transmission of the virus. 

[Also known as ‘track and trace’.] This was doomed to failure. Multiple doctors, scientists 
and epidemiologists warned that it was pointless. In fact, it cost billions and was an 
absolute fiasco. Many people were forced into self-quarantine for 10 days or more for no 
reason, except that their cellphone ‘pinged’ (to identify close proximity to a Covid case). 
Many non-English speakers did not know what to do. The budget allocation was £37 
billion over two years. The project’s chief executive, Dido Harding, had no qualifications 
for the task. 
 UK Parliament, Committees,  ‘Unimaginable cost of test and trace failed to deliver central promise of 

averting another lockdown’. 

 The Guardian, editorial, ‘The Guardian view on test and trace: count the true cost of failure’. 

 WIRED, ‘How test and trace failed’. 05.11.2020. 

 BMJ, The bmj opinion, ‘Covid-19 test and trace scandal – it’s not too late to change the story’, 19 March 
2021. 

 
The Covid response cost was a waste of money 

Lie: it was necessary to spend billions on non-medical social interventions in order to save the NHS and to 
save lives. 
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The massive expenditure on all the responses to a fake pandemic was utterly wasted. Many 
domestic problems could have been solved if this money was diverted to good uses. This is 
malfeasance of the first order. No one has been made accountable. 
 Lockdowns ruined the NHS, creating the current waiting list fiasco and stressed staff. 

 Over £407 billion was wasted on lockdown policies. [Business, Startling numbers expose true cost of 
UK’s lockdowns’, March 2021. £410 billion: House of Commons Library, Research Briefing, ‘Public 
spending during the Covid-19 pandemic’.] 

 People were paid to not work. That created debt needing to be repaid. Printing money to pay for it 
created the current inflation. 

 Over £37 billion was wasted on test and trace. 

 Billions were wasted on PPE, much of which was not even used. [BBC: ‘Covid-19: government writes off 
£8.7 bn of pandemic PPE’. BBC: ‘Covid PPE price rises cost taxpayers £10 bn, report says’.] 

 Millions were wasted on non-audited contracts, graft and fraud. [BBC: ‘Covid fraud: £34.5 m stolen in 
pandemic scams’.] 

 £220 million was wasted on the 7 Nightingale tent hospitals that were never used and there was never 
any staff to work in them. [FOI request to NHS England, reply 10 July 2020.] 

 
The NHS debacle 

Lie: The measures saved the NHS, which was very busy during Covid. 

 The measures ruined the NHS, which is now in a state of collapse. 

 Making hospitals a Covid-only service was a catastrophe. 

 40% of Covid cases were nosocomial (caught in hospital). 

 Multiple areas stopped scans, clinics, elective treatments, GP appointments, tests and so on. The result 
was a later tidal wave of undiagnosed ailments creating a huge waiting list of 7 million for vital treatment. 
Staff are currently stressed out and many are leaving. Older staff are leaving because hospitals are 
currently abusing patients and care standards have collapsed. 

 Cancer screening stopped which created another tsunami of cancer cases, many of which will now be 
fatal but could have been saved. 

 A and E was busy during the Covid crisis and respiratory and Covid wards were also busy. All other 
departments had nothing to do and wards were empty. Nurses and doctors were so bored in 2020 that 
they rehearsed and uploaded dance routines to Tik-Tok. 

 GP surgeries virtually closed. Appointments were extremely hard to get forcing patients into A and E. 
GPs refused to have face to face consultations. Clinics were by Zoom meetings for those with computers. 
Other clinics were by telephone. Telephone and zoom clinics are useless. 

 
The education debacle 

Lie: the government cares about children. 

The government showed no care for children whatsoever and adopted many irrational 
measures that actively damaged children. Many of these were pointless exercises that 
achieved nothing (e.g. closing schools was unnecessary since children did not pass the 
virus on to teachers anyway). 
 The whole Covid crisis sacrificed children to the needs of older people. 

 Children were at no risk from Covid whatsoever, but suffered appallingly for no reason. 

 Schools were closed for months on end. This ruined the education of a generation of kids. Sweden did not 
close most schools but had fewer Covid deaths. 

 Younger children were especially badly affected. This caused a lack of speech development, lack of social 
skills, and a lack of personal skills. 

 Zoom tutorials for older kids were a sorry excuse for proper education. 

 University students had over two years of rubbish education for which they had paid many thousands of 
pounds. Over 100,000 are now suing universities for failing them. 

 Many children suffered mental damage. There is now a huge waiting list of children requiring mental 
health care. In some cases children are being sent to a mental hospital hundreds of miles away from their 
family as there are no local beds. Some children have been so damaged psychologically that their whole 
life has been affected. 

 Suicides went through the roof. 

 Ticks, dietary illnesses, Tourette syndrome, ADHD and other ailments have increased dramatically 
amongst the young. 
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 Giving children the experimental, untested Covid vaccines (when they were at not risk to Covid) was 
insane. Many children have since died or suffered an extreme adverse event, often life-changing. Very 
many children have got myocarditis and will die within five years. Many that have suffered have received 
no help from the government and no compensation. 

 The Guardian, Richard Adams, ‘Younger children most affected by Covid lockdowns new research finds’, 
18 May 2022. 

 BBC: ‘Lockdowns hurt child speech and language skills’. 

 BBC: ‘Covid-19: rise in suspected child abuse cases after lockdown’. 

 The Spectator, Michael Simons, ‘Lockdown’s impact on young children: a look at the data’, 26 June 2022. 

 Gov.UK, ‘Effect of pandemic on children’s wellbeing revealed in new report’. 

 Gov.UK, ‘Ofsted: children hardest hit by Covid-19 pandemic are regressing in basic skills and learning’. 

 FEE Stories, ‘Cambridge study: children’s mental health deteriorated substantially during lockdown’, 11 
December 2020. 

 Children’s Commissioner, ‘How lockdown affected children’s stress and anxiety’, 30 September 2020. 

 
Restrictions to mobility 

Lie: free movement of people needed to be curtailed in order to prevent viral transmission. 

In fact, since Covid was not a serious threat at all to most people, free movement could 
have ended the epidemic early by developing herd immunity quicker. This is the normal 
way of getting a virus to become endemic. It adapts to become weaker to not kill the host 
and remain viable. 
 The only people at risk were the obese, diabetics, those with serious underlying conditions and the very 

old (say over 75s). These needed to shield. 

 There was no need to hinder normal movement of people, such as preventing people from walking in the 
countryside, going to a park, kids playing in playgrounds, walking the dog twice a day (instead of only 
once), walking on the beach, having a picnic. All these were forbidden. 

 Normal travel to work could have been allowed. It was in Sweden and they had fewer deaths. 

 Travelling to go on vacation should have been allowed. Sunny holidays would have strengthened immune 
systems. Lockdowns weakened immune systems. 

 
Constrained irrationality 

Lie: odd behaviours needed to be enforced to save lives. 

With no explanation, and no scientific evidence, the government enforced numerous 
objectionable, irrational demands on people with commensurate brutal policing to enforce 
these measures. This will go down in history as sheer insanity. This was merely social 
engineering; forcing people to comply with nonsense to achieve social control. 
 Drinking a pint at a pub bar was illegal but drinking a pint at a table while eating a meal was legal. 

 Eating a Scotch egg constituted a meal. Eating crisps was not a meal. 

 Wearing a facemask was necessary to go into a pub and sit at a table whereupon you could remove your 
mask safely. The virus did not attack people sitting down. 

 A one-way system in venues was imposed; you could not go out the way you went in. This fooled the virus 
from attacking you (when in fact the virus would be everywhere in the building anyway). 

 Police dyed lakes at beauty spots black to stop swimmers and tourists. 

 Picnics were forbidden. 

 One couple got arrested for drinking tea while on a country walk. 

 Kids were restricted to socially distanced squares in school playgrounds. 

 Perspex screens were demanded at cash-out desks (which actually increased the chances of viral 
infection through reducing airflow). 

 Facemasks were demanded even when eating. 

 Facemasks were demanded in open air spaces. 

 Some people were brutally thrown to the ground and handcuffed for not wearing a facemask. 

 Old ladies peacefully demonstrating in London against lockdown measures were manhandled and 
thrown into police vans. 

 The police never obeyed social distancing rules while arresting people for disobeying social distancing 
rules. 
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The measures nearly destroyed the poor 
Lie: We’re all in this together. 

The Covid responses were biased against the poor and towards the wealthy. 
 This period saw the biggest transfer of wealth to the richest people in history. 

 Large, global businesses were able to continue without let or hindrance. These included Amazon, Wal-
Mart, supermarkets, MacDonalds etc. 

 Civil servants were able to work from home, do less and still get paid. 

 Many small businesses were wiped out. 

 Self-employed people were trapped. They did not get furlough or grants. Many just did not earn during 
lockdowns. This included professionals as well as manual labourers (e.g. private dental hygienists). 

 People with laptops could continue life in a certain fashion. They could also order on-line food deliveries 
and takeaways. None of this was available to the poor. 

 People with gardens could escape to nature to some degree. The poor were not even allowed in parks and 
the countryside was off limits. 

 People trapped in big houses could find some personal space to escape. People trapped in small flats 
were on top of each other constantly with no escape. Domestic abuse flourished. 

 Poor children who survived on school meals went hungry. 

 Demand on food banks exploded. 

 Poor children who saw school and school clubs as an escape from abusive parents were trapped. 

 
The measures were undemocratic 

Lie: the Coronavirus laws were legal because they emanated from the government. 

The government is a public servant to represent the wishes of the people. No one voted for 
lockdowns, facemasks, social distancing, useless PPE, vaccine mandates, restricted 
mobility, inability to vacation abroad, inability to visit loved ones, ceasing work, 
bankrupting their business etc.  

Many of the policies were not debated in Parliament but were introduced by executive 
government diktat. The dubious claim was that certain statutes (e.g. the Public Health Act) 
allowed for this in emergencies. The restrictions of personal freedom were completely 
illegal under the British Constitution (yes there is one)1 and Common Law going back 
millennia. 

 House of Lords, Secondary Legislation Scrutiny Committee, 20th Report of Session 2-021-2022, 
‘Government by diktat: a call to return power to Parliament’. 

 Evidence Not Fear, ‘Government by decree – Covid-19 and the constitution – Lord Sumption’27 October 
2020. 

 Judicial Power Project, ‘Commentary on Lord Sumption’s Reith lectures’. 

 Legal Cheek, CJ McKinney, ‘Lord Sumption warns of totalitarian society in latest attack on lockdown 
policies’, 28 October 2020. 

 
False experts 

Lie: we must follow the science and do what government expert advisors tell us. 

Government advisors, notably members of SAGE, regularly presented supposed facts in 
briefings to create panic. In fact, these briefings contained outright lies, exaggerations, 
obfuscation, flawed science, wrong data, skewed graphs and so on. They were utterly 
unscientific. 
 Following the science means getting representatives from all sides together and debating various issues. 

This was not done. Lockdown sceptic scientists were not included in SAGE, neither were many necessary 
public health experts, doctors, epidemiologists, economists and other necessary components. SAGE was 
unified in Left-leaning political objectives. One member is a confessed Communist. 

                                                   
1 The Bill of Rights and Coronation Oath (1689) secure the dominance of Common Law (e.g. Magna Carta 
and Universal Law) and the rights of the people over monarchs and Parliament. 
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 Frequently graphs were adjusted and edited to present a scare story that was not indicated by the whole 
graph. 

 Statistics were amended to give a false impression. 

 The death toll was utterly false. It was boosted by identifying those who died with Covid as having died 
from Covid. False PCR tests were treated as fact. 

 The example of Sweden (now proved to be the correct course of action) was either ignored or castigated 
and demeaned. 

 The utterly false data presented by Ferguson’s poor models were relied upon instead of being questioned. 
This is despite his record of always being wrong on epidemic results. 

 Vaccines were promoted as safe and effective when even the Pfizer trial data showed that this was false. 

 The Spectator, Philip Thomas, ‘How did SAGE get it so wrong?’, 9 May 2021. 

 STATS Jamie, ‘SAGE wrong again – reality sees deaths 90% lower than their recent forecast’, 24 January 
2022. 

 The Conservative Woman Defending Freedom, Kathy Gyngell, ‘SAGE is wrong, wrong, wrong’, 27 
November 2020. 

 Watts up with that, ‘What SAGE has got wrong’, 10.19.2020. 

 The Daily Sceptic, ‘Dr Mike Yeadon, What SAGE has got wrong’, 16 October 2020. 

 The Daily Sceptic, Michael Curzon, ‘Pessimistic SAGE wrong that Britain can’t unlock early says 
government scientist’, 7 April 2021. 

 
Censorship 
Lie: the claims of the alternative media sceptics were misinformation and disinformation that needed removal. 

No debate was allowed. Unqualified fact-checkers were able to dismiss the statements made by eminent 
scientists and health professionals. 

The multiple censorship actions by the media (especially the BBC), social media and 
governments have now been shown to have deleted the truth but propagated lies. It has 
also been revealed that the CIA, FBI and other agencies colluded with social media like 
Twitter to push the establishment agenda and shut down truth-tellers. 
 Twitter flies. Exposure by Elon Musk of the level of FBI collusion in censoring Tweets. 

 Reports by the Free Speech Union. 

 Amnesty International, ‘Covid-19: Censorship and misinformation having devastating impact on global 
health crisis’. 

 PressGazette, Charlotte Tobitt, ‘Journalists claim alternative Covid-19 news has been censored to create 
one official narrative’, 26 July 2021. 

 WIRED, ‘Covid is accelerating a global censorship crisis’. 

 
The governmental use of spreading fear 

Lie: The government propaganda and advertising (using behavioural psychology) were necessary means of 
ensuring compliance to coronavirus laws and saving lives. 

The British government used military-based behavioural psychology methods (developed 
to fight foreign enemies) against its own people using NLP and other means. This used 
military units (such as 77th Brigade) and Cabinet Office ‘nudge-unit’ sub-groups. Covid law 
compliance was secured by fear and not facts. This fear seeks to change the psyche of 
people and do harm, not just bring about compliance. 
 Laura Dodsworth, ‘A state of fear: How the UK government weaponised fear during the Covid-19 

pandemic’, Pinter and Martin (2021). 

 The Health Minster, Matt Hancock, admitted to wanting to ‘scare the pants off’’ the population (The 
Telegraph, ‘The Lockdown Files’, Isabelle Oakeshot). 

 UK Column, Dr Bruce Scott, ‘Menticide 101 and the brainwashing of a world (parts one and two)’. 

 UK Column, ‘From magic to madness – the government’s NLP assault on our minds’. 

 UK Column, ‘British cabinet office collaborates with French brainwashing guru to change the way we 
think’. 
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Conclusion 
The whole Covid panic (not pandemic) was designed to achieve globalist agendas, which 
include:  

 Preparation for further globalist strategies at a social level (e.g. 15-minute cities / 
climate lockdowns). 

 Get society used to lockdown martial law and social restrictions. 

 Prepare for digital IDs (initially created for vaccine status). 

 Creation of inflation and supply chain collapse to initiate Central Bank Digital 
Currencies and Social Credit systems.  

 Establish the vaccine rollout to reduce the population and initiate internal nano-digital 
surveillance systems to begin the transhumanism project (based on graphene 
structures in the bloodstream). 

 
The goal was the vaccine rollout, which had been in preparation for many years before 
2020. Fear was the means of developing global compliance and co-operation with insane 
domestic policies. 

The whole project was a key part of the finalisation of Elite plans for creating a new world 
order which is to be partially completed by 2030 and fully completed by 2070. 

The Covid crisis had nothing to do with health. It was a globalist strategy to implement 
Elite policies long in the planning. 
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